
CHAPTER FIVE

Kanadehon Chtshingura
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Modern lmages of Chúshingura

Í7 anadehon Chashinqura 1The TreasrLry of Loyal Relain-
.N.rr1 i, so deeply ro"uen into the cullrrral fabric o[ lapan
llrat until quite recently there was hardly anyone who didn't
lrrow the story. Based on a historical vendetta known as the

Akrj Incident that occurred in r7oz, the play has spawned spin-
r'lT works in many other genres, including a stoýelling series

lrrlled Gishi Meimei Den (Biographies of Loyal Retainers)1

tlurt was popular in the second half of the eighteenth century.
'l'lrcse and other variants often developed subsidiary storylines

tlrat had very little to do with the original play.

After the Russo-Japanese War of r9o4-o5, the popular
aníwa-bushi narrative singer Tochuken Kumoemon2 scored

ir lrit with úte song Gishiden (Legend of the Loyal Retainers).
'I his entertainer had the backing of a right-wing group called
llrc Black Ocean Society, which tinged his Chtishingura
slrlry with ultra'nationalistic ideals of loyalty and patríotism.

lrr tl-re lead up to World War II, thís nationalistic flavor had

t.volved to the point where the story was featured prominently
irr government-mandated textbooks for elementary schools. It
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hearts," providing an "antidote" to a complacency that had
supposedly set in during the Genroku era because of pro-
longed peace. For Japanese of a certain age today, this is the
decisive image evoked by CňasAingura'

As a poshvar corrective, the play was banned by the Occu_
pation authorities immediately after World War II, and it
wasn't until 1947 that it was revived on the kabuki stage. The
ban was lifted on cinema in 1952, after which movie com-
panies competed to produce Chashíngura films on a yearly
basis, resulting in many variants.l

of all the movies and television plográms created on the
Chashingura theme after World War II, perhaps the most
widely watched was the NHK Taiga Drama series AŘÓ RÓsňi
(Forty-Seven Ronin) broadcast in 1964, the year of the Tokyo
olympics.a Televísion was quickly permeating ]apanese
households at the time, and this series became extiemely
popular, perhaps in part because programming was still quite
limited. I believe that the high rate of economic growth being
experíenced at the time was a contributing factor to the showt
success. Audiences no doubt felt that although the Japanese
may be weak as individuals, by working together- just like
the heroes oíthe TV series-the nation could recover from
the devastating wartime defeat ar-rd overcome adversiý. This
romanticized inage oÍ Chashingura has been an inspiration
for the Japanese people ever since.

In the r98os, when fapan became internationally recog-
nized as an economic powerhouse,t author Maruya Saiichi6
published his much-talked_aboú Chashingura to wa Nanika
(What Is Chnshingura?), probably out of a perceived need
to discuss the tale in a way that was divorced from right-wing
sentiments of loyalty and patriotism. Incorporating ethnolog-
ical theories of ancestor worship and discourse from culfural
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extolled as the "revenge of loyal retainers that lifted our
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irrrllrropology focused on carnival practices, Maruya brilliantly
r.lrrcidated the secÍet to Chúshíngurd's enduring populariý.

On a practical level, Chashingura inspired such a vast

rrnrnber of films and television programs because it's so rich in

;xrlcntial plots, with 47 loyal retainers to choose from in addi-

lirrrl to peripheral chaláctels. All kinds of stories can be told
irrvirtually endless variations, featuring characters who are so

rrcll known that little expositíon is needed. It's little wonder
llrrrt the play has proven so attractive to producers.

Kanadehon Chashingura as Domestic Drama

lrr r7or, Asano Naganori, lord of the Ako domain, drew his
smrrcl in the Corridor of the Pines in Edo Castle and wounded
Kila Yoshinaka, a senior shogunal official.7 As a result of this
irfraction the Asano clan was abolished and Naganori him-
sclf was forced to commit ritual suicide. The next year, íormer
rclainers ofthe dead lord, led by Oishi Kuranosuke, broke into
Kir.a's mansion and murdered him in revenge. This incident
lrccame known as Chashingura solely because of the popular
srrccess of the play Kanadehon Chtshingura.E

Initially produced as a puppet play in 1748, Kanadehon
()lúshíngura later achieved great success as a kabuki play.

Although there were many earlier plays that dealt with the
sarre material, the popularity of this version was unprec-
cdented. To clarify the reasons behind this, I'll begin by
providing a broad overview of the plot. I believe this tale is
cusier to understand if we view it as a tapestry of three or four
interwoven domestic dramas.

The first drama, obviously, is the tragedy of the Asano
clan. To avoid shogunal censorship, the incident was set in the
past, with the protagonist Asano Naganori cast as En'ya Han-
glr.r,e a historical figure who lived in the fourteenth century.
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llis story is tolcl in Volume zr of the Taiheiki (Chronicle of
( lrlrrld Pacification) in an episode títled En'ya Hangan Zanshi
lrrl KoÍo (The Slander and Death of En'ya Hangan). In that
r.1risrlde, the shogunal official Ko no MoronÓl0 lusts after Han-
lirrrr's beautiful wife ard asks Yoshicla Kenko, the famous author
rtl 'l'surezuregusa (Essays in ldleness) to write her a love let-
k r on his behall When his advances are rebuffed, the furious
l\'lrlronÓ humiliates Hangan by slandering him in front of the
rlrogun. This outrageous incident provides the starting point
lu Chrtshingura.

lll the opening scene, the smitten MoronÓ tries to give
llrrrgan's wife Kaoyo a love letter but is foiled by Hangan's
r,rrrrade Wakasanosuke of the Mononoi clan. Resentful,
l\loronr mercilessly insults Wakasanosuke, who, infuriated,
rrrrr's to kill MoronÓ the next day at the s}rogunal palace' He
rIrllrcs his intentions with his o]d retainer Kakogawa HonzÓ,
ru lro expresses false support for the plan by cutting a limb off
.r pine tree and urging his hot-tempered young lorcl to like-
r isc cut his enemy down without hesitation. In fact, however,
lltllrzo goes to the palace and bribes MolonÓ to make peace
rr ilh Wakasanosuke.

I lonzÓ's ruse wolks. When MoronÓ next meBts Wakasa-
losLrke, he apologizes so profusely that Wakasarosuke cannot
lrring himself to draw his sword, thus avoiding further trou-
lllc' Honzó, who secretly Watches the exchange, breathes a

riglr of relief. But immediately afterwards Hangan appears
rrrrd rrnwittingly gets embroiled in the conflict when he deliv-
lls a letter from his wife. The letter, written in response to
N'lrrlonÓ's unwelcome advances, contains a classical poem
llrirt reads, "My night kimono already feels heavy. How then
could I add another layer not my own?" Kaoyo's roundabout
rcjection further enrages MoronÓ, who had ignobly prostrated
lrirrrself before Wakasanosuke just norrents before. The brunt
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Kanadehon Chashingura

of MoronÓ's fury falls on Hangan, who has no ídea what is
happening or why. MoronÓ mercilessly browbeats and humil-
iates him to the point where he is driven to drawing his sword.
At that moment, HonzÓ emerges from hiding and restrains
Hangan.

Hangan is forced to commit ritual suicide without the sat-
isfaction of striking down hís enemy. Just befole he dies, he
entrusts his blood-stained short sword to his senior retainer
Óboshi Yuranosuke, (the character based on the real_life Óishi
Kuranosuke) who has just arrived from their home domain.
Lamen|ing the death oí her husband. Kaoyo becomes a nun
and surrenders Hangan's castle. The young retainers in her
service are spoiling for a fight, but Yuranosuke restrains them
for the time being while secretly vowing to avenge their lord's
death.

This, then, is the tragedy that befalls the En'ya family. Ás
described in the Taiheiki souÍce text, the underlying cause is
the sexual harassment that Morono inf icts on Hangan's beau-
tiful wife. We must not forget, however, that the loyalty of the
old retainer Kakogawa HonzÓ to the Momonoi clan was the
direct, albeit inadvertent, source of the En'ya clan's demise
and created the thirst for revenge. If Honzo had allowed Han-
gan to kill MoronÓ, no vendetta would have been needed.
Álso, it was the bribe that HonzÓ paid MoronÓ to protect his
lord Wakasanosuke that brought MoronÓ's wrath down upon
Hangan in the first place.

The Tragedy of the Teraoka Family

The first farnily affected by the En'ya clan's demise is that
of Teraoka Heiemon, whose younger sister Okaru is in love
with Hayano Kanpei, an En'ya retainer. Though assigned to
Lord Hangan, Kanpei was with Okaru when the incident with

MoRE THAN JUST Á TALE oF FEUDAL LoYALTY

Klrrrpei (left) mistakes SadakurÓ (right) for a boar and shoots him with a

rrrrrsket (from Kanadehon Chushingura woodblock print series by Utagaýa
hrrnisada l). Photo courtesy ofTsubouchi Memorial Theatre Museun.

Moronó occurred. His failure to come to his lord's aid in his
liure ofneed was considered a capital offense. fuhamed ofhis
tlcreliction of duty, Kanpei decides to commit ritual suicide
lrut is talked out of it by Okaru. She convinces him to flee
rvith her to her parents'house and live as a hunter. Always
llttxious to redeem himself, Kanpei wants to joín Hangan's
olher retainers when he learns of their plot to mount a ven-

tlctta against MoronÓ.
The avengers need money to fund theír plan, so okaru's

Ilther Teraoka Yoichibe sells Okaru into prostitution and
<lonates the money to the cause. The Teraokas were origi-
rrally farmers; although the oldest son Heiemon is ostensibly
rr retainer serving the En'ya clan, he is only a lowly foot sol-
tlier, and Okaru had been Kaoyo's chamber maid. For her to
bc courted by a proper samurai like Kanpei, who could be
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Kanadehon Chushingura

okaru (onoe BaikÓ VII) reads the secret letter áddressed to oboshi Yurano-

suke (Nakamura Kanzaburó XVII) using a hand rnirror' Meanwlrile, Ono
Krrdayú (Suketakaya Kodenji) also furtively reads the letter while hidden

under the veranda. (Performed at the National Theahe in Decernber 1973

Photo courtesy ofthe National Theatre.)

welcomed as a son-in-law, was a matter of great pride for the

Teraoka family. They were anxious to see Kanpei Ťegain his

former samurai status, which is why they agreed to sell Okaru

and fund the vendetta.
Yoichibe receives 50 ryÓ for okaÍu as a down Payment

and is on his way home when he's beset by a brigand named

ono Sadakuro, himself a former retaíner of the En'ya clan
who had stooped to robbery to support himself after Hangan's
death. SadakurÓ kills Yoichibe and steáls his money but is
then immediately killed himself by Kanpei, who is out hunt-

ing and shoots hím with a nusket, mistaking him for a boar.

The incident happens at night, and though Kanpei realizes he

has accidentally shot a man, he knows nothing of the preced-

irg circumstances. He tries to tend to Sadakuro's two b

Monr lruN ]usl e Tar,e or Fouou, Lov,qr,rv

r'orrrcls, but Sadakuro has already died. Kanpei then discovers
llrc rroney in the dead man's purse and impulsively takes it
lror rc with him.

Once home, Kanpei learns that his fathe r-inJawYoichibe is

r,rpt cted to return soon with the down payment he received for
l'lling Okaru. When Yoichibek body is brought hone instead,
Nrrrrpei realizes that the purse he took from Sadakuro's body in
lrrt l belonged to Yoichibe. Even so, Kanpei tries to donate the
Ittorcy to support the vendetta cause, but his mother-inJaw
lx lornes convinced that Kanpei was the one who killed Yoi-
l'lriIlč and stole the money for himsell The Teraoka family thus
lx'licves that Kanpei betrayed the generosiý they had sl'rown
hrrrrlnd revile him forbeing inhuman. The loyal retainers hear
lI il und refuse to take Kanpei's money. In despair, Kanpei com-
rrrils ritual suicide while offering a final apology. It then comes
hr light that Yoichibe diecl ofa stab wound, not bullet wounds,
rrr;rking it clear that Kanpei had in fact avenged Yoichibe by
llllirrg his enerrry SadakurÓ. To reward that achievement, the
lor;rl retainers add Kanpei's name to their roster of avengers,
llll(l Kanpei dies wíth his mind at ease.

'| 'he Teraoka family is in ruins. The famíly head Yoichibc
,rr(l the son-in-law Kanpei are both dead, and the daughter
( )lltru has been sold into prostitutíon. only okaru's brother
I I icrnon and their mother are left to live out a lonely existence.

Meanwhile, Okaru has begun working at the Ichiriki gei-
rllit ltouse in Gion, where Óboshi Yrrranostrke, who was once
ll;trrgan's seníor retainer' spencls every night in wild debauch-
lrr rvhile secretly plotting revenge. Teraoka Heiemon visits
Irirrr to ascertain Yuranosuke's true intentions but can't seem
Ir l)cnetrate the depths of his heart. Okaru happens to see
rt rccret letter alluding to the vendetta that was cleliverecl to
\i tlrrnosuke. When this is discoverecl by Yuranosuke, he sud-
tlt'rrly offers to buy her freedom and send her home.

II&?I
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Kanadehon Chtshingura

Okaru encounters her brother Heiemon at lchiriki and
tells him what had just happened. Heíemon surmises that
Yuranosuke is indeed planning to avenge Hangan's death and
furthermore intends to kill Okaru because she saw the secret
letter. Heiemon resolves that ií okaru is fated to die to keeP
the plan secret, he will kill her himself so that he may be
accepted as a participant in the vendetta. Being a lowly foot
soldier, he feels he must "display a most valiant heart to be
admitted into their ranks." Though he bitterly rues it, he tries
to kill his own síster in order to earn Yuranosuke's trust. Át first
Okaru resists, but when she learns that her husband Kanpei
has committed suicide, she loses her will to live and meekly
accepts her fate' Knowing all of thís and understanding that
Heiemon is trushvorthy, Yuranosuke steps in at the last minute
and saves Okaru. He gives her the opportunity to kill Sadak-
trro's father Ono Kudayn, who as MoronÓ's spy had also read
the secret letter. Yuranosuke also grants Heiemon permission
to join the vendetta conspiracy. This is the story ofthe Teraoka
familyt fate following the tragedy ofthe En'ya clan.

The Kakogawa and Óboshi Families

Next comes what happened to the farrrily of Kakogawa Hor-rzÓ,
the man responsible for the En'ya tragedy in the first place.
HonzÓ was the one who paid a bribe to protect his lord, which
resulted in En'ya Hangan unwittirgly becoming the target
of MoronÓ's ire. Also, it was Honzl who held Hangan back
when he tlied to kill MoronÓ, forcing Hangan to commit sui_
cide unavenged.

Prior to the incident, plans were in place for a marriage
between HonzÓ's daughter Konami and Yuranosuke's son
Rikiya, which would have united the Kakogawa and Óboshi
families. Although Hangan's demíse has made the Óboshi
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\\/lrcIl t]re betrothal of Konarni (center) and Rikiya is called oíf, Konami's
rh lrrrotherTonase (right) decidesto kill Konamiand commitsuicide. Outside
tlrc qrrte, Honzo (left), who's disguised as a begging priest, watches as the scene
rrrrlillds. In these pictules, vaÍious actors aIe portrayed in each ofthese three
l,llr.s, irrdicating that Chúshingura was peúorme<I witlr an interchangeable
r,rrl' (Woodblock print [tom Chushingura, Acť IX' by Toyohara Kunichika.)

rrrcn masterless and itinerant, Konani still hopes to marry Rik-
rr rr, so she travels with her stepurother Tonase to yamashina in
Nrolo, where the Oboshi family lives.

lJnfortunately, the two are given a cold receptior-r by Oishi,
\irrrrnosuke's wife, who calls offthe wedding plans. She natu-
rirlly refuses to allow her son to marry the daughter ofa man
rlr. bglilygi lheir lord, En ya Hangan. Konami persrsts,
srrving that she wants to be with Rikiya, but her stepmother
'lirrrase is at a loss and resolves to commit double suicide with
Krlrlami' Just then HonzÓ himself appears and, in an argu-
trrtrrl with Oishi, rerballr abuses the Oboshi famiJy to the
;lllirrt where Rikiya stabs him with a lance. HonzÓ has pro-
rrlkcd the attack íntentionally, hoping that his own death will
lrcl1; Konami get her way. With HonZÓ on hís deathbed, Yura-
rrrsuke finally reveals the revenge plot, and Honzo provides
lrirn with the ground plans oíMoronÓ's mansion.
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With his dying words, HonzÓ cleeply laments what he
the "shallow and ill-advised"ll actions of En'ya Hangan,
hot temper caused the fall ofsuch a fine samurai as y
suke. It may be that HonzÓ was castigating himself as well.

The next act focuses on the fanily of a merchant nam
Amakawaya Gihei, who procures the armaments needed
the vendetta. Gihei is so dedicated to maintaining
that he has separated from his wife and children, but
this Yuranosuke and his comrades disguise themselves as
ernment officials to test his loyalty. This clever but
unsympathetic storyline has not pÍoven very popular, so
this act was gradually cut from performances. The final act
the well-known vendetta scene, but in Edo times it seems that
it, too, was often cut; its original staging has not been
transnitted, so that today we have instead a series of showy
fight scenes that are far removed from the original script.

This overview of the kabuki play is probably enough to
demonstrate just how far the modern image of Chtshíngura
has strayed from the original story. With this in mind, let's
explore why the original play was such a tremendous success
among Edo-period ar,rdiences.

An Ultra-Popular Play

The book Kokon lroha Hyarin (Critíca| Prirner of Past and
Present) published in 1785 lists and critiques all of the actors
who performed in Chashingura in Kyoto, Eclo, and Osaka
starting in 1748-the year it premiered as a kabuki play. From
this work we know that the play was mounted 4r times in just

38 years between 1748 and 1785.

The common practice at that time was to present a new
play with each new production, so this repeated mounting of
Chushingura was an anomaly and probably explains why the
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ho,rk rvas published. It includes the following comment: "Peo-

plt lkrck to see how actors perform ihe play in each new run."

Ilris rrright seem unexceptional to modern audiences, who are

Irrlr,rcsted in how particular actors interpret roles performed

lrl rrrirny others before them, br-rt in the world of Edo-period

l,rlrrrki it was highlY unusual.

lirtekawa Enba (r743-r8rr), the founder of the Tatekawa

lrt rcrlitary line of rakugo raconteurs and a key mentor resPon-

tilrlc for the revival ofthe art of rakugo story'telling, published

I l,na no Edo Kabuki Nendaiki (Annals of Kabuki in Glorious

f,ilrr) in r8rr. In it, he describes Chashingura as"the dokuiinta

nl llrcŇer '" DokuiintÓ is a me of Chinese medicine containing

1irrrscrrg that was consideÍed a powerfrrl tonic for the treahTlent

ol bloocly sputurn or bowel discharge. So Enba was saying that

l )l rhín1ur(1seÍved as a booster shot dlat could cure a moribund

lIrclrlcr suffering from the illness of empý seats. It's not clear

rr lrctller this furn of phrase originated with Enba hímself or was

,rlr crrcly current in his time, but it was a familiar characterization

ol llrc play among theater profcssionals until quite recently.

Earlier Dramatizations

'l Irc AkÓ Íncidenl uas dramatized and performed in many
rrllrcr plays beforc Kanadehon Chtishingura. One account

k.lls of a play presented at the Nakamura-za in Edo immedi-

rrlcly after the incident occurred. That rendition was cast in
llrc form of a vendetta caÍried out by the Soga brothers in rr93.

lLrwever, the source cites letters written by Takarai Kikaku12

;rrrd Chikamatsu Monzae mon, two completely different peo-

plc, which casts doubt on its authenticity. Scholars tend to

rrglce that the account is probably a forgery inserted at a later

rlrrtc. For one thing, it's highly unlikely that any dramatization

r,ould be staged in Edo that even obliquely referred to such an
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incident so soon after it occurred. There are extant illustrated

synopses and other sources, however, that seem to indicate
that Chikamatsu did write dramatizations of the story for per'

formance in western Japar at a very early date.ll
Two of Chikamatsu's hvo-part puppet plays deal squarely

with the incident: KenkÓ HÓshi Monomi Curuma ('lhe
Sightseeing Carriage of Priest Kenko)la and Coban Taiheiki
(Chronicle of Grand Pacification Played on a Chessboard). Ás

one can surmise from the titles, Chikarnatsu set the incident
in the world of the Taiheíki, a work from the fourteenth cen-

tury. A retainer of En'ya Hangan named Hachiman RokurÓ

appears in the Taiheiki, and it is this character who leads the

vendetta in KenŘo HÓshi Monomi Curuma.
In Coban Taiheikí,ltowever, the leadeis name is Óboshi

Yuranosuke. The low-ranking samurai Teraoka Heiemon
infiltrates the mansion of Ko no MoronÓ as a spy sent by Yura-

nosuke to gather intelligence, but is then ordered by Moronó
to spy on Yuranosuke. Heiemon íeeds Moronó false infor-
mation to put him off guarcl, but Oboshi Rikiya believes that

Heiernon has betrayed Yuranosuke and strikes him down. As

he dies, Heiemon reveals that he was in fact a double agent,

and his last action is to use a chess board to reveal the layoui
of Morono's mansion. This scene has been incorporated into

Kanadehon Chnshihgura at the end ofAct IX.
It seems that what fascinated Edo audiences most about the

vendetta was how information about the layout ofthe mansion

was obtained before the attack was launched. Coban Taiheiki
was the first play to answer this questior-r, after which an epi-

sode about the mansion's floor plan was always included in
works inspired by the Chtishingura therne. CobanTaíheiki a|so

included a realistic battle scene depicting the vendetta itself.

At about the same time t}rat Goban TaíireiŘí premiered atthe

Thkemoto-za (where Chikamatsu was the resident playvright),
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rr lrrrppet play by Ki no Kaionlt titled Onikage Musashi Abumi
(Slirnrps of Musashi's Demon Horse)16 opened at the rival
'liryotake-za. In this version of the story, Asano Naganori is

Irrrrsformed into Oguri Hangan,lT a fictional character who

irlrlrcars in sekkya-bushi (sermon-ballad chanting) and oiher
lrrrditional performance forms. In this work, however, he is

r.rprlicitly described as "hot-tempered," and the lead-up to the

irrilial sword íncident is depicted very realistically.
'l'l.re vendetta leader in Onikage Musashi Abumi is named

C)gishi Kunai, and he is portrayed in one scene as "besotted

rvith alcohol and debauchery'' ín the pleasure quarters of
Kyoto. I-Ie buys the freedom of the colrrtesan Agemaki with
llrc intent to kill her because ofher knowledge of the vendetta

pkrt. These elements were later incorporated into Act VII of
( )lnlshingura.

'flrere was a kabuki play titled Onikage Musashi Abumi
llrat predated the puppet play, so it's assumed that the latter was

irrr adaptation of the former, but the original kabuki script has

lrccrr lost so we don't know its content in detail. Chtshingu-
r,l's survival to the present day might be largely due to the íact
llrat it started out as a puppet play, since puppet scripts were

lrrrrperly published. Kabuki scripts were copied haphazardly
bv hand, with actors usually only writing down their own parts,

rrraking it less likely that a complete script would survive. Also,
circh kabuki theater created scripts that were tailoÍed to indi-
vidr.ral actors, so that a given script could only be performed
by tl.re theater to which the actor belonged. In this sense many
rlriginal kabuki plays lacked dÍamatic universality, which might
rrlso explain why Chashingura and so many other plays in the

classical kabuki repertory originated with the puppets.

It's interesting to note that Namiki Senryú,]8 one of
lllc co-authors oÍ Chashingura, wÍote an earlier play titled
Ohashin Kogane no Tanzaku (The Golden Cards of Loyal
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Retainers)]9 that dealt wíth the same subject matter. In that
play he combined the content of Ácts VII and IX of Chashin-
gura ar.d introduced a character named Hayano Kanpei for
the first time, who gets killed when he tries to ascertain the
true motives ofthe vendetta leader.

out; stays focused on the important points in each act and
avoids verbosiý; and is written carefully to keep the audience
engaged at all times. Although many people today might not
quite concur with lkku's claims, it is true that Chashingura,s
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The Appeal of Life-Size Drama

After examining some of its many predecessors, one might feel
that Chnshingura is almost completely 1acking in originaliý.
Why, then, has it survived all these years? One reason might
be the times ín which ít was created. As I noted in chapter
3, the mid-eighteenth century was a time when the puppet
theater reigned supreme. Patrons flocked to see it in numbers
far higher than when Chikamatsu was still active, and puppet
plays were immediately adapted for the kabuki stage.

Still, there were many other outstanding plays being pro-
duced at the time, so why did Chushingura stand out above
all others? one refreshingly pithy answer is provided by Jíp-
pensha Ikku (t765-t\t), the famous atthor o[ Hizakurige
(Shank's Mare), who was a highly successful author of puppet
plays in Osaka before becoming a writer of humorous light
fiction in Edo.

About a half a century after Chashingura premiered,
Ikku wrote an informal book of criticism titled Chashingura
Okame Hyaban (A Bystander's Lo ok at Chashingura).Zo In the
introduction to that work, he sets out some of the characteris-
tics of the play that he believes ensure its abiding populariý.
He observes that it has a simple sentence structure through-
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lrlcriuy sýle is markedly different from that found in the plays

ol ( )hikamatsu and others. Because it has less ornamental lan-

;irrrrgc, the story is easy to understand and develops at a rapid

pircc, leaving no time for the audience to get bored. When we

t rltrr;lare Clrúslrin gura with other puppet plays, even modern

rcrrlcrs will agree to some extent with lkku's assessment.

I can suggest other aspects that distinguish Chtishingura

Irorr other puppet plays. One ofthese is a relatively direct sto-

rylirc that develops very naturally, even when compared with

rrrclr related works as Goban Taiheiki and Chashin Kogane

uo'l'anzaku. Also, villains in most other puppet plays with

lrislorical settings are portrayed as being larger than life. For

l'rltttlple, Fujiwara no Shihei, the villain ín Sugawara Denju
'lanarai Kagami, is an evil despot bent on usurping the impe-

riirl throne. Such superhuman villains bring great griefto the

lrlotagonists in ways that seem far removed from everyday life.

ln Chtishingura, the vil]ain KÓ no MoronÓ is a comparatively

rt.rrlistic character who happens to be a lecherous and foolish

lrr rlly but is otherwise very human.
Chnshingura is also completely free of the bizarre plot

Irvists and false identities that are often found in other puppet

1llllys' In YosňiÍsurr e Senbonzakura, for example, the boatman

lrlnrs out to "actually" be Taira no Tomomori in disguise,

rrrrd the live-in helper at the sushi shop is "actually" Taira no

Krrremori. In contrast, Chtshingura is based on a historical

irrciclent and is closer in tone to a domestic dÍama. This realis-

lic depiction on a life-size scale is probably the very asPect that

Inrnsfixed many audience members of the time.

Even today, some might gÍow angly and resort to Vio-

lcnce if they were subjected to the sexual harassment by a

tttalicious boss in the woÍkplace. We can a]so easily imagine

rr young worker who has the misfortune of being away from

lris desk dallying with a lover when he should have been on

8l
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hand during a company clisis. NoŤ is it difficult to envision
an otherwise stubborn father swallowing his pride and asking

a family's forgiveness for the sake of a sweet young daughter
who has her heart set on maÍrying the man ofher own choos-

ing. Chashingura presents a story that is so Ťealístic that it can
even be transposed into such contemporary situations without
too much difEculty.

Itt All about RlĎenll

Another feature of Chashingura is that tl.re entire tragedy
gÍows out of a trivial scuffle and bad timing. The only reason

Hangan suffered Morono's relentless humiliation was because

Morono himself was in a bad mood, having groveled before
Wakasanosuke just moments before. Similarly, Honzó just

happened to be there to prevent Hangan from cutting MoronÓ
down on the spot, thereby creating the need for revenge. fu
for Kanpei's tragedy, things seem to go awry in ways that seem

strangely realistic in their randomness.

One might wonder why the dying Kanpei felt content to

have hís name added to the roster of ronin bent on revenge'
even though he himself would not survive to participate in
the vendetta. The answer is that he felt it absolved him of hís
guilt. For him, the greatest sin was not that he accidentally
killed someone with his musket but that he failed to come to

his lordt aid when needed, as a faithful samurai should do.

Kanpei's ardent desire to reinstate himself as a proper retainer
motivates all ofhis actions.

For his part, Honzo felt deep regret that his inapproprí-
ate actions-his bribing of Morono and his stepping in to
prevent Hangan from slaying MoronÓ-caused his daughter
grief. This is why he attempted to wipe the slate clean with

MoRE THAN JUST Á TAIE o!' FEuo,{L Loy,\LTY

lris own death. In a way he resembles Kanpei, because he, too,

rrltcrnpts to atone for mistakes ofthe past.

In recent years, the wotd ribenii (revenge) has gained cur-

rcrrcy in Japanese as a borrowed word from English. It was

llrst used in the sports world in the r99os to describe "revenge

tltatclres," in which one of the contestánts tries to redeem a

pust defeat. Usage of tl.re term has gradually broadened, and

rvith it there has been a softening ofthe meaning. Today it
tkrcsn't mean "retaliation" so much as "making recompense"

rrncl is often used without reference to any particular enemy

llttt rather as a description of a desire to coŤŤect one's own

Irrilures. As so often happens with words borrowed from other

lrrnguages, the )apanese have put "revenge" to a use that is

somewhat ternoved from its original meaning The evolution

cvidenced by the word ribenii strikes me as a distinctively Jap-

illrese process.
Ribenii ln the lapanese sense is perhaps Chashingura's

lr.ue theme. Of course, retainers loyal to their dead lord Han-

gan do mount a vendetta against MoronÓ, but t}reir underlying

prrrpose is not simply to kill their enemy Each character is

lrying to restore the world to its proper order, by which means

they hope to recover a self that was lost l think.this is why

Chashingura reverberates so deeply with so many Japanese.

Highlights

llefore ending this chapter, I'd like to briefly describe some

lct-by-act highlights that were glossed over in my plot
summary.

At the very beginning, a puPPet appears before the cur-

lain and introduces the characters of the play. The curtain

tlren opens to reveal the actors looking down with eyes closed.

As the takemoto narrator2l calls each character's name, the
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the takemoto narratol2l Calls each chaÍactel's name' the corre_
sponding actoÍ uses puppet-like gestuÍes to slowly lift his face
and begin to act. This opening sequence symbolizes the fact
that Chnshingura originated as a puppet play. Today, itt the
only play in the kabuki repertory that begins ín this manner.

Act III depicts the conírontation between Hangan and
Moronó. Hangan is subjected to merciless ridicule and abuse,
and his forbearance is one of the main highlights that modern
audiences come to see. A similar scene is found in the puppet
play Kagamiyama Kokya no Nishikie (The Color Prints of Kag-
amiyama),22 which is sometimes called the women's version
of Chl.shingura.Iwafu ji, tlie clrief lady-in-waiting, malicíously
insults Onoe, the second lady-in-waiting, who bears it patiertly
as long as she can before committing suicide. This, too, is a
highlight scene, underlining a fondness the lapanese seem to
have for a pattern of forbearance that I explore more fully in
the next chapter.

Act IV depicts Hangan's ritual suicide in a documentary
sýle that pays gleat attention to procedural detai]. As such it
is a highly unusual scene within the kabuki repertory. During
performances in Edo-period theaters, it was normal for ven-
dors to walk up and down the aisles selling their wares and
for viewers to come and go at will. When thís act was PeI-
formed, however, and this act alone, these distractíons were
not permitted. For this reason it came to be known as the "no
walking scene." The audience has been watching Hangan
prepare to die in an extended scene filled wiih quiet tension.

Just as he touches the dagger to his belly, in rushes Yurano-
suke, making a great clatter as he enters down the bridgeway.
Enloying a cathartic release, viewers might well be tempted
to call out the famous line spoken by Hangan: Machi kaneta
wa ydi (I've been waiting for you!) It's hard to imagine a rnore
dramatic and effective entÍance for a hero. The Edo-period
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arrthor anrl critic Ikkrr
agrees with this assessment
i'n hís Chnshíngur(1 ()kame

HyÓban, where he notes
that, although audienc es

are curiously unaware of
it, Yuranosuke's entrance is
extremely well crafted and
one of the high poínts of
the play.

Act V features the char-
acter Ono Sadakuro, who
originally appearecl dressed

like a mountain brigand.
However, the actor Nakamura
Nakazo I2r changed the cos-
tume completely into what
we see onstage today- a

maste rl ess sanurai who
could have easily been
founcl walking the streets
of Edo. This anecdote is
so well known that there's
even a rakugo story about
it. Nakazo created various
other costume designs and

rrcling techniques that heightened realism and increased his

lxrpularity. From that time onward, Sadakuro ceased to be a
rrrcre side character.

In today's productions, Sadakuro leaps with sword drawn
rlrtt ofa stack ofrice straw behind Yoichibé. This entrance was

rrot invented by NakazÓ, however' It probably dates to the time
rvhen the roles ofYoichibe and Sadakuro where played by a

N;rkanrura Nakazo I in the role oí
( )rro Saclakurr. (Woodblock print by
l(lrlstrkawa Shunshó')
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single actor who made quick, onstage costume changes. As I

noŤed, Chushingurc was regarded as a "tonic'' for financially
ailing theaters, which meant that the cast often lacked an ade-

quate number ofgood actors' From the early days of kabukí,
we see records ofproductions in which actors made quick cos-

tume changes onstage in order to perform more than one role,
and this approach was touted as a display oftheir skill.

Act VI features Kanpei's ritual suicide. According to KoŘon
lroha Hyarin, which lists all the actors who performed in
Chtishingura from 1748 to 1785, there were productions in
which both Act V and Act VI were cut because audiences
had already seen Hangan's suicide scene, and in any case
the storyline at this point was too gloomy and depressing. It
wasn't until the success of onoe KikugorÓ I]I in the role that
Kanpei became one of the most important characters in the
entire play. Since then, Kanpei has always been portrayed as

a peerless pretý boy, an image that was ingeniously refined
by Kikugoro III's grandson Kikugoro V2a and great grandson
Kikugoro VI to create the distinctive role so popular among
Tokyo audiences today. The main purpose ofthat staging is to

enhance the colorful beauý of Kanpeit appearance in order
to brighten up a generally dark scene.

Aíter cutting open his belly, Kanpei launches into a long
speech that reveals his inner feelings. This speech is not found
in the original puppet play and was inserted later into the
kabuki version. Kanpei regrets his erotic interest in Okaru at a

time when, unbeknownst to him, his lordt life was at stake. fu
he delivers the line, "I embarrassed myself with lust," he slaps

his own cheek with his bloodstained hand, leaving a red mark.
This gesture, attríbuted to Kikugoro II] leaves an impression
of terri|'ing, gÍotesque beauý that reflects the overripe deca-
dence ofthe late Edo period (see plate 3).
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In Act VII, Okaru is told that both her father Yoichibe and
lrcr husband Kanpei are dead. She regards their loss with a
lrirnkness that nakes her seem like a modern girl, saying: "J'm
sorry about father's untimely death, but he was old, after all.
Kanpei, though, was barely 30. How sad that he should die,
rvhen I wanted to see him so badly." Not all of this speech
rs clelivered by the actor; parts of it are set to a melody and
clranted by the takemoto narrator while the actor dances. This
ly;le of choreographed passage is called a ŘudoŘí, which I will
rliscuss in more detail in chapter 8.

Yuranosuke's entrance was reputedly first conceived by
Sltt\amura Soioro 17'for t}re kabuki play Óyaka<u Shijtshichi
I lon (Launching of47 Great Arrows) and then "re-imported"
irlto the puppet version of Chashíngura.26 As one might
cxpect, it has the most kabuki-like feel of all the scenes in the

1llay. Ápparently Óíshi Kuranosuke, the real-life model for the
\irranosuke cl]aracteÍ, actually did frequent geisha houses, so
llrat part ofthe story has the ring oftruth. But having the char-
rrcter spend his days in dissipation in the pleasure quarters in
order to throw his enemies off the scent is a quintessentially
klrbtrki-like conceit. Á man concealing his true intentions,
;lrctending to be a complete fool who cares nothing for hís
lcputation, and enduring public scorn urtil the time is ripe
lo take action is a character type that seems to resonate deeply
u,ith the fapanese.

The challenge of this role is to convey Yuranosuke's true
rlcsire for vengeance throughout the play. In Act IV, when
I llngan's castle has been surrendered and the young samurai
ruc clamoring for revenge, Yuranosuke calms them down. Left
rrlone afterward, he shows his inner resolve by taking out the
rlagger ofhis dead lord and gazing at it in silence. When he
linally does reveal his intentions after exposing Ono Kudayil
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to be a traitor in the lchiriki scene, he allows his long-sup-
pÍessed anger to explode. This is a moment of great cat}rartic
relief, both for hím and the audience.

Act VIII is a dance scene in which Tonase and her daugh-
ter Konami travel down the TokaidO Road. Since limiting ihe
scene to tust these two women seemed comparatively drab,
the authors added other travelers, including samurai atten-
dants and pilgrims on their way to Ise.27 These additions lend
lhe scene extra vilaliý and color'

In Edo productions, another travel scene was created to
depict Okaru and Kanpei traveling as newlyweds to Okaru's
family home. Called Ochado (The Fugitives), it is now more
often performed than the original travel scene that featured
Tonase and Konaml. ()chado ís based on Act III ofthe origi-
nal puppei play, in which Kanpei is convinced by Okaru not
to comrnít suicide brrt instead flee home with her. The scene
is set in the hills of Totsuka along the Tokaido, showing Mt.
Fuli in the background with cherry blossoms in full bloom. It
is truly a stunning dance piece that portrays a beautiful young
couple talking of love. Particularly when perforrned after the
dark and somber ActIY, Ochtido provides a moment of light.

The lead character in Act IX is Kakogawa HonzÓ, who
generated a bit of controversy in Edo lapan. Some observ-
ers, such as a commentator quoted in Chashingura Okame
Hyoban, feltthatHonzÓ was "drunk with love for his daughter
and a fool for losing his life because of it." Others felt differ-
ently, however. Chikamatsu Hanji,28 íor example, argued
artículately that HonzÓ's "death for the sake of his daughter
may not have been the correct path for a samurai but was the
true path in lighi ofthe situation."

Chikamatsu Hanji was a famous author of puppet plays and
one ofJippensha Ikku's mentors. He also wrote several success-
ful kabuki plays, including Honcho Niiashi Ko (Twený-four
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l\'lrltlcls of Japanese Filial Pieý)29 an d lmoseyama onna Teikin
(r\rr lixample of Noble Womanhood).r0 His comment concern-
irrg l'IonzÓ illustrates how much antipathy playwrights of the
lirrrc felt toward the prevailing ideals offeudal loyalý, and how
rrruch they cherished humanistic values.

Modern people tend to associate Chtshingura with righf
ru irrg nationalism, but the original play as written for the
Lrrlnki stage was not particularly nationalistic. Most of the
llriuacters, including Honzo and Kanpei, are simply swept
;rkrng by natural human emotions. This is a drama about peo-
plc whose families were destroyed and who suffered deeply
lrccause of a single unfortunate incident. in bringing this
r'lrrpter to a close, I'd like to emphasize just how large a gap
Ilrcre is between modern renditions of the Chashingura story
rrrrd the kabuki ve rsro:n, Kanadehon Chashingura.


